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On behalf of the Mariposa Foundation, and the Mariposa
Folk Festival, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all ihe
many thousands ofcanadians, as well as our American friends, who have
congregated here in stephen Leacockts '.Mariposatt to attend the third
annual Mariposa Folk Festival.

As you can well imagine, a festival of the size and
calibre of Mariposa requires many long months of preparation, and the
concentrated efforü of many people; to see the fruits of our labour so
warmly received by such a multitude, is indeed gratifying. The support
and interest that this festival has received is evidenced by the great
distances many of you have travelled to be here;. this has resulted in
makirig the Mariposa Folk Festival the largest annual folk festival on
the North American continent.

The aim of the Mariposa Foundation is to further interest
and pride in our canadian culture and heritage. lve sincerely believe
that we have accomptished this goal.

In closing I would like to thank all those who worked
so hard to make this the best Maripos& ever.

ï',(.,,
Executive Producer

Mariposa Folk Festival.

The whole, family enjoyed this concert.
Returning to this year's festival

Jacques Labrecque and Bonnie Dobson.

Sincerely,

The

-t-

Evening concert pe¡formance
Mariposa 1961



ALAN MILLS - VETERAN OF THE }I.\RIPOSA FOLK FESTIVAL

Carignan earns his livelihood as a taxi-driver inMont-
real, when he is not busy "fiddling". He learned to play
"by ear" from his father, a traditional "violoneux" of the

old school, when he v/as still a child, and over the Past
forty years, he has amassed a boundless repertoire of
traditional French, Scottish, Irish and other fiddle tunes

that have been absorbed into Canada's folk music. His
extraordina¡y technique has astounded many concert violin-
ists and other rrserious" musicians.

¡oth Àiills and Carignan have appeared in previous Mari-
posa Festivals and in othe¡ similar events, amongthe most

noteli¡orthy being the Newport Folk Festival and the Uni'
versity of Chicago Folk Fescival. They have also been

hea¡d in conce¡ts at NewYo¡k'sTown Hall and in Boston's

JordanHall, as wel'l as in universities and colleges on both

sides of the border.

Currently touring the Maritime Provinces, they will
appear in the opening evening's program of this year's

Mariposa Festival, as well as in a childrents concert on

Saturday morning. ,{'ugust 10.

Canadian folk-singer ,{lan Mills and traditional fiddler

Jean Carignan will appear in two Programs of the third
annual Mariposa Folk Festival, at Orillia, Ont., which
opens on Friday evening, August !th.

Both Mills and Carignan, who hail from Montreal, are

internationally recoþnized as outstanding a¡tists in their
respective fields, and have frequently appeared together on

CBC radio and television Programs, as well as in concerrs
in Canada, the United States and England.

In 1960, they were invited to London to rePresent Canada

in .a ttCavalcade of the Commonwealth" stage Produccion
sponsored by the Joint Commonwealth Societies, and made

such an impact that Canada's High Commissioner George

Drew requested they extend their stay to perform at the

Maple Leaf Ball, where they had the honor of being Presen-
ted to H.R.H. P¡incess Alexandra, sPonsor of the ball.

Mills, a forme¡ newspaper reporter who turned his

"hobby" of singing folk songs into a full'time profession
in L947, is regarded as one of the foremost interPreters of
both the English and French folk songs of Canada. He has

sung in well over 1,000.tadio and television Programs on

both English and French netwo¡ks of the CBC, as well as

in numerous short-iave broadcasts to Europe and Latin-
Americancountries.He has also recorded more than a score

of long-playing records and has edited or co-edited several

song books, most imPortant of which is a unique collection
called "Canada's Story In Song", which has been highly
praised by educationists and folk music enthusiasts alike'
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BTIINIC FOLK S0NGS (Nett ldctition to þ'esrit,aL progrant.)

lÌtALKA HIMEL & J0S0 SPRALJA

Malka Himel was bo¡n in Israel, and is the daughrer of a
canto¡. She was a membe¡ of the famous Israeli Teacher's
choir. Mar¡iage brought he¡ to Toronro, and she began sing-
ing at variirus functions in the city. An engagement on rhe
Bette¡ Late show led ro her "discovery" by a NÌew york
singing coach.

,{fter a furtheriwo years of study she was int¡oducedto
Joso Spralja by a mutual friend, Eli Kasner and the two
soon fo¡med an exciting and popular duo.

Joso was also born far f¡om Canada, in Zadar, Jugo-
sfavia, an Âd¡iatic fishing town. His parish priest en-
couraged Joso's rrarurâl singing talents, until his voice
broke at 18. Joso then studied as a renor wirh Antonio
Salvaro, the reri¡ed first tenor of rhe Prague Opera Com-

Pany.

Since ar¡iving in Toronro, Joso has been busy singing
at coffee houses, and with Malka in some of the city's
nightclubs and hoteis - The Westbury and Lord Simcoe for
examPle.

The ext¡eme variety of thei¡ repertoire and the vitality
with which it is executed will excite rhe most blase lis-
teners.

AL CROMWELL (Finney's Coue, N.S.)

A Maricime¡ from Finny,s Cove, Nova Scotia - Al from a
very early age was su¡rounded by a wealth of spiriruals,
blues and folksongs thar his father passed on to him.

Vith this as a sou¡ce of materìal, Al sang with many
diversified groups trying each medium of song expression.
However, it was not until he had lived in Toronto for two
years that he decided it was the folk idiom that seemed ro
satisfy him most. He began to sing in the varìous folk clubs
in Toronto accompanied by a guitarisc.

.A,I ventured our on his own and while learning ro play
the guitar, such arrisrs as Jimmy Rushing, Sonny Terry,
Brownie McGhee and Paul Robson made a marked impres-
sion upon ,4,1. Since then he has developed a very distinct
style of his own, concencraring on blues, English ballads,
spirituals and work songs.

High lights
The Village Corner, Gate of Cleve and Bohemian Embassy
The Downstairs and Black Swan in Hamilton
The Black Fly, North Bay
Vinnipeg and Regina: rhe Fourth Dimension Coffee House
The Louis Rìel, Saskatoon, Sask.
Moorings Restaurant and Tavern
Mariposa Folk Festival
Cent¡e Island Concert.
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"Brovo, M. Lobrecque. . . . . encore!"

Few folk artists in Canada today sing and speak with
mo¡e authority of the folklore of French-Canada than does
Jacques Labrecque.

Jacques offers a distinctively versatile type of enter
tainment. Along with a rich barirone voice, his ready wir,
his expressively mobile counrenance, his supreme ability
as a mime, raconteur and sati¡ist have all contributed to
make each of his professional appearances an outstanding
success.

Fluently bìlingual, he is equally at home with English
and French speaking audiences.

Born in St. Benoit, Quebec, Mr. Labrecque spent his
childhood and early youth on his father's farm, where he
began to amass his huge repertoire of French-Canadian
folk songs. He began his professional ca¡eer in Montreal
at the age of I7....a career that was to lead him across
continents to international fame. In 1949 he travelled to
Venice to sing in the International Folk Music Festival
and remained abroad for seven years... to the applause of
enthusiastic audiences in many European centres. Since
retruning to Canada, he has completed an extensive series
of lectu¡e tours for the Musical Youth of Canada, andhas
made appearances over radio and television. In 1948 he
performed a concert at the Stratford ShakespearianFestival
in Ontario. In L96L he came to Onta¡io to represent French-
Canada at the Mariposa Folk Festival.

..THE MANY FACES
OF JACQUES LABRECQUE''

CHAIR & TABIE

RENMATS
EQUIPPED TO HANDIÊlo.oôo çETTtNGS

@7S:,-,lttr
oFFÉE & SH0wRooil - 7E9-3141

MGR J STIEVENART - *CH 9-6458

At GERVAIS RENTATS TID

12 TYPES
oF CH^|RS

ffi

ffi
OFFICE FUNNITURÊ

RENTATS & sAI,E

FTAGS, AWNI}I(IS
TENTS

IABl'Ei
BAIICH¡ET - ROUTID
àAID6E - COFFEE--

CABARET

FASHION SHOW
RUNTìIAY3

COAI RACKS - IAR
PI.AlEORMS

I/IEGAPHONES
ROTL-AWAY EEDS

TAETEWÂßE
TINE!{

l

*HI, FOLKS... ! ... BUT I'Lt TRÁNSI.ATE
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BONNIE DOßSON 2Nd M ARIPOSA MICHEL CHOQUETTE

Although Bonnie is Toronto born, she has spent very little
time hete while perfotming. After completing several successful
tours of clubs in the U.S. as well as concerts and three L.P.ts,
Bonnie returns to Orillia for her second Mariposa appearance.

Bonnie was born and educated in Toronto, Canada. She was
an honour student in high school, and was class valedictorian
at gtaduation. She attended the University of Toronto, with the
intention of taking a B.A, degree leading to a career in edu-
cation in which she intended to become an Eng,lish teacher.

Like many other college students, financial hardship at home
disrupted her education, and she was forced to leave college.
She still intends to get her B.A. (rwhether or notldo it in regular
or irregular fashion.t'

Bonnie was first acquainted with folk music at the age of 12
when her sisterts friends introduced he¡ to folk music. Her
interest increased in the course of camp activity during summers
spent in different camps in Quebec and Ontario. Three years
ago she took up guitar and has been singing and playing ever
since.

Bonnie terms her summers in Quebec the most helpful in
forming her repertoire and interest. It was in Quebec that she

You could call Michel Choquette a humorisr, but rhere
are many kinds of humorist, some appealing only to limired
or even specialized audiences. Ir is Michel Choquette's
aim and achievement rhat his humor and satire appeal to
almost anyone, even when he sings a French song to an
English audience or vice-versa.

His style, though giving a marked impression of novelty,
is basically classic. It is a strikingly fresh inrerpretation
of one of the oldest traditions of funmaking, which has
become regrettably rare today. Today mosr sari¡e is point-
ed satire, inrended more ro make the .audience feel rhat it
is in on somerhing ticillacing than to show up the ridicu-
lousness of human prerense ön a level which may apply to
almost all of us.

His origins are entirely French Canadian. Since he
spent part of his boyhood in the New England states, he
has always been bilingual. At the age of 15 he was a
professional photographer. Vhile attending McGill and,
later, Sir George Villiams Universitie s, he continued
with his photography, but acquired an interest in writing
songs.

Michel Choquette's next English L.P. record is to be
entitled "Songs for Laissez-Faire Capitalists" - although
he guarantees that not a single capitalist will figure in it.

met the famous American folk singer, Pete Seeger, and was
encouraged.by him to continue work in the field.

She has sung all over Quebec and Ontario at school and uni-
versity concerts, has appeared at the Chelsea Club in Toronto,
is co-directo¡ of the folk song club which she helped to organize
at the University Settlement House under the auspices of the
University of Toronto, and is presently under consideration to
appear in a summer TV series on the CBC network.

She sings in English, French, Spanish, Czech, Hebrew, Yugo-
slav and Ukranian, and has a definite leaning to the sad love
song. She is now experimenting with everything in the folk
field from blues to Czech yodelling songs.

GEE Nov I'M coNtUsED, oII VEI,L, QAu â 4r_ár/.
SONGS FOR YOU... NO\T LEE.STEN CLOSE UP,

E
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IAN and SYLVIA - Canadian Stars in U. S. A.

Ian Tyson, folksinger and guitarist, is one of Canada's
leading folk idiom performers - and he comes by it honestly'
.A,ny probe into his life will ¡eveal that he is not t'city
folknik", but a performer with a background steeped in the
western t¡aditions of Canadian folklore.

Ian was born Septembe¡ 25th, I93i in Rritish Columbia.
His mother vras a native born British Columbian of Scottish
origin, her family, pioneers of early B.C. His father emi-
grated co Canada from England at the age of nineteen and
lent directly to Alberta where he worked at cow punching
.and general ranch duties during the last days of ¡hs çrpen

tangè country in the Vest. Soon after, he emigrated to
B.C. whe¡e he worked as a logger, surveyor 4nd general
lumberjack.

Ic is a small wonder that Ian wanted to follow in the
same colourful footsteps of his adventuresome father - he
did. After an education at the University School for Boys
on Vancouver Island, and a seven monch visit to England,
Ian ¡eturned to Canada to work in the bush count¡y of B.C.
Fo¡ three yeàrs he found himself doing general migratory
wo¡k and lumberjacking.

Ian regrets not remembering more of the hundreds of
songs he heard in the bush while still in his teens.,Having
inhãrited an interest in horses from his cowboy, polo play-
ing facher, Ian decided to try professional riding and by the
time he reached the age of eighceen he had seen action in
his first ¡odeo in Duncan, B.C. During the summer months
he would take any job - bus driving, truck driving, ranching
- anything that would give him a chance to get away orr

weekendJ and ride the rodeo circuit. This continued until
he was nineteen, when he was seriously injured in a rodeo
accident.

While recuperating' he was approached by an acting
company and iwo weeks later he was playing thÊ_ role. of
Bo beéker in t'Bus Stop". During these y.ears, Ian also
attended the Vancouver School of Art.

A,bout his initial interest in the guitar and folk music,
Ian says, "My first job, after I had left home at fifteen,
was a'summei ;oU at a place called Assyniboyne Lodge
outside Banff ,{lberta as a wrangler for a fishing, hunting
and mountain climbing lodge. Here I worked with a couPle
of old timers, one of whom played the guitar. I used to sit
for hours listening to him sing songs like Strautberry Roan,
Cbisholm'Trait aid Spruce Bzg, which bythe way I'm trying
to find today". "My other early influences were Pete
Seeger, Merle Travis and Burl lves." Ian, graduated from
Art School in L957 and turned professional - but not as a

folksinger.
ttl sang westerns, folk tunes and even a bit of rock'n

roll, and worked at everything from a downtown Chinatown
after-hours club to Legion Hall and country dances."

,{bout this time Ian met Roy Guest, rlow one of Eng-
land's leading folk perfórmers. Guest cook Ian under his
wing and convè¡ted him into the spirited folksong performe-r
thai he is to-day. The two appeared together once a week
at the Heidleburg Cafe in Vancouver. Ian remembers vividly
'passing the hat around, after each set.

In 1959 Ian moved to To¡onto where he thought there
might be more opportunity. He began to work as a commer'
ciál artist and was hired by the Toronto Star Veekly as an
illustrator. .In Âugust of 1959 Ian was asked by the First
Floor Club in Toronto to sing some folk songs in a special
p¡ogram of plays and music. He was so well received that
he 

-war hired to appear there regularly for nearly a yeat.
,{fter that, the art jobs became less and less frequent, and
the singing jobs more and mo¡e frequent. Then he Save uP

his art career and went into singing full time. He soon
became the most sought after performer in the folksong
clubs. He appeared on CBC Open House, On the Scene,
The World of fuusic, Kiddies Roundup, CBC Winter Round-
up, and many more television and ¡adio shows'

Of Ian, Sid Adilman of the Toronto Star says, "He sings
about feudal Endland, the great depression andprisonblues
with a ¡elaxed easy manner,"

Since the fall of 1960, Ian has taken on a partner, Pert
Sylvia Fricker f¡om Chatham, Ontario' Together chese t¡¡o
bright stars a¡e fast gaining the resPect and admiration
of folk song enthusiasts because they take obscure Cana-
dian material and give it the life and expression that it
needs and deserves. They recently returned from Gerdes
Folk City in New York whe¡e they made an impromtue
smash hit. ,Earlier this year, Ian made a similar aPpearance
at Chicago's Gate of Ho¡n.

Recently, Ian and Sylvia had the distinctive honor of
appearing on the same conce¡t stage ¿5 Pete See-ger,
Âmericais greatest folksinger. They were received with an
ovation that would inspire any performer.

Said Helen McNamara of The Telegram, Toronto ".'.-.
another highlight of the recital was the singing of Ian
Tyson and Sylvia Fricker, an unplanned but pleasant
appearance t t.

-6-
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Exclusive on VANGUARD

IAN
ANII

SYTUIA
JUST RELEASED:
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FOUR STRONG WINDS
Jesus met the woman at the well . Tomorrow is a long time .
Katy dear . Poor Lazarus . Four strong winds . Ella Speed .
Long lonesome road . V'la l'bon vent . Royal Canal .
Lady of Carlisle . Spanish is a loving tongue .
The cruel mother . Every night when the sun goes in .
Every time I feel the spirit

Ian and Sylviø, assisted on various numbers by
lohn Herald, guítar, Erik Darling, guitar, Eríc lleisberg, bass
and Ilendell Marshall, bass

vRs-9133 (High F¡del¡ty) and vsD.2149 (stereo)

REVIEWS
of lan and Sylv¡a's debut recording on Vanguard,
tAN ANO SYLVTA (VRS-910S)

"Two young Canadian folk-singels, lan Tyson and Sylvia Fricker,
make an auspicious bow under the Vanguard banner. Specialìzing in
a tight-knit interplay of harmony and counterpoint, the duo shapes
an exciting and unique vocal frame of their selections , . .
Their quiet, introspective Ut¿ Canadien errant ar,d the vividly visceral
rhythm of Roclc and Gravel illustrate both the range of their
abilities and the sure appeal of their interpletations."- High Fidelíty

"The outstanding characteristic about the duo is its sense of
spontáneity . . . Each of the songs has about it a quality of personal
identifi cation which js immediately communicated 

^y":f,i;::,:)Ot;;',;,
"By far the most pleasins folk reco¡d hearcl in tn" oY!i,!;l:;i' ,r"r,

Send for the Vanguard catalogue of the

VANGUARD RECORDING SOCIETY, INC.
154 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y.

records
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outstand¡ng folk s¡ngers of our time



LAMONT TILDEN MABIPOSA M. C.

Lamont Tilden was born in PasSdena Corners, Ontario
in I9I3, Before beginning his ca¡eer as a ¡adio announcer
at CKOC, Hamilton, in 7936, he worked as a tobacco farm-
er, spice miller and salesman.

Tilden joined CBC Montreal in L939. While there he

worked as a farm b¡oadcast commenlator and narrator on

radio dramas.

In 1951, he moved to CBC Toronto and worked on the
tour of Prince Philip and Princess Elizabeth that year.

M¡. Tilden also covered the royal tours of 1958 and

7959 for CBC radio. He has been the commentator for nine
consecutive years for Toronto's annual Santa Claus Parade
and has worked on three opening of parliament telecasts.

He is married to the former Lillian Villiams and has
three daughters.

For many years he has had a deep interest in folk music
and has been host of Edith Fowkes, CBC folk song for the
pasC few years.

THE CLUB OF (ol{ArssA

TlTO LE
LODGE)

VELs(Romo Rood)

is proud to present

SPARTON RECORDING ARTISTS

THE FERNWOOD TRIO
DURING THE MARIPOSA FOLK FESTIVAL

FRIDAY EVENING: Homilton's Tolismen plus
Torontots Joonne Hind ley-Smith

SAT. MATINEE AT
2:00 p.m, : Tolismen plus

Joonne Hindley-Smirh

SAT. NIGHT ONLY: The Fernwood Trio
Joonne Hindley.Smith

SUNDAY
HOOTENANNY : 8:30 p.m. (brin9 your oxes)

The Fernwood Trio
Joonne Hindley.Smith

AT THE CLUB OF

It's Upstoirs for coffee
& Downstoirs For Cheer

ALL ARTISTS EXCLUSIVELY REPRESENTED BY CONCERT ARRANGEMEñITS . I30 CARLTON ST.. TORONTO
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STU PHILLIPS CANADA'S TRAVELLIN' BALLADEER

Stu Phillips has earned his title of "Canada,s Travellin'
Balladeer" The singing host of CBC-TV's Red River Jamboree
series has spent almost half of his 29 years moving from place
to place in Can.ada, singing and collecting folk and western
music from various parts of the nation.

Phillips has settled in l{innipeg, Manitoba, with his wife
Aldonia and their two children, since he became host of Jam-
boree in June, 1961. Appearing with him on the CBC-TV Saturday
evening western music series are pretty vocalist Peggy Neville,
and the popular vocal quartet, the Altones.

Now that he has stopped roaming, temporarily at least, Stu
also turns up frequently on the CBCts Trans-Canada ¡adio net-
work and, occasionally, journeys to Nashville, Tenn., for guest
appearances on IVSM's Gtand Old Opry.

At the age of eight, Phillips bought a guitar for 98.50 and
started entering amateur radio contests in the Montreal area. At
13, he won a talent show at a Verdun, Que., tadio station, with
one of his own compositions, and decided to make show business
his career.

The early part of his ca¡eer included barn-storming touts of
Quebec Province, and school broadcast sessions at ¡adio station
CJAD, Montreal. In 1949, at the age of 16, Phillips packed his
guitar and coaxed, cajoled, and sometimes pushed his battered
1934 Ford westward. It was during this trip to the west that he
composed his "Travellint Balladeettt theme song.

Stu stopped in Edmonton, Alta., and soon became known through-
out the province by means of a radio show on CFRN entitled
Stu for Breakfast, and by petsonal appearances throughout the
area with a ttavelling show. He went to Vernon, 8.C., to do radio
work there, but ¡eturned to Edmonton in time to be voted that
cityts most popular radio announcer in 1954-55 and to experience
his first and only taste of musical comedy in a local production
of Finia¡'s Rainbow. It was his stay in British Columbia, how-
ever, that gave him inspitation for one of his most popular com-
positions, The Bill Miner Train Robbery.

The green pastures of the foothill counhy beckoned the
toaming troubadour to Calgary, Alta., in 1957, where CHCT-TV
became his home base. Local reaction to his television appearan-
ces resulted in guest shots on The Don Messet show, (then a
local TV show in Halifax), and on the CBC-TV netwo¡k series,
Holiday Ranch, from Toronto.

He became host of the networkTV series Red River Jamboree,
odginating in Winnipeg, in the summer of 1961, taking ovet the
role previously filled by Stu Davis.

Phillips has composed mo¡e than 100 songs, of which about
65 have been published. He has ¡eco¡ded many numbers for
Decca and London and will soon have his fi¡st telease on the
Columbia label. He has in production 10 long-play discs - one
for each ptovince -- of Canadian folk songs, and legends which
he has set to music. His intetpretations of all-but-lost Canadian
legends have eilned him a place among the nationts foremost
folk and western artists.

Although through with hitch-hiking -- which he sometimes
had to do on his travels throughout Canada -- Stu still likes
to travel and hopes to visit the British Isles in 1967 as a singing
ambassador-historian representing his native land in its cen'
tennial year.

Acclaimed by Time magazine as one of Canada's top artists
in his field, Stu Phillips' secret of success is simple: He loveè
every minute of his work and has a deep devotion for the music
he sings.

BEST WISHES

FOR A

SUCCESsFUL

FESTIVAL

IVAN

Exc/usive Hoir Styling

for Men Ltd.

Compliments of

CFOR
COMPLETE RADIO

for

CENTRAL ONTARIO

Diol 1570

10,000 tvATTs

SUNDIAL

RESTAURANT
on Highwoy No I I Nortå ot Orillia

PHONE: 325-2233

DIN,NG ROOM ond TAKE -OUT SERV,CE

FEATURING:

COL. SANDERS'

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

53.75 per Bucket Serves5toTPersons
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FRIDAY. AUCUST 9rh - 8.30 p.m.

OPENING CEREMONTES
CONCERT

Lamont Tilden' M.C'
Alan Mills and Jean Carignan

Stu Phillips Malka and Joso
Les Ceintures flechées

INTERMISSION
The Towne Criers

Bonnie Dobson lan and SYlvia

FRIDAY. AUGUST !. 9th . MIDNIGIIT

Mariposa Jambo¡ee
with square dancing, bluegrass

Orillia Memorial Arena

SATURDAY, AUGUST l0th - lO a.m.-noon
INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOP #T

6 and 12 String guitar
Cond,ucteil åy Mr. Eric Hord

accompanied on records end engagements with:
Theodore Bikel the Halifax Three Bob Gibson

The Phoenix Singers and lan and Sylvia
Fee ll.ü)

MARIPOSA FOLK FI
tt

SATURDAY, AUGUST l0th - 11.00 a.m.
*YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT

Alan Mills Jerry Gray
Sharon Trostin and Michel Choquette

Group pñces auailøble to catnps, schools
and festùtal parties.

SATURDAY, AUGUST lOth - 2.00-3.ü) p.F.

"HOW FOLK SONGS WANDER ÂND CHANGE"
Lecrure u¡th demonstatíons bY

Mrs. Edith Fowke
one of Canada's Íoremost collectorg, writer and host

of many C.B.C. shows on folk music

SATURDÂY, AUGUST lOth - 3.30-4.30 p.m.

ø pønel ilíscussíon
M oil erator-T ed Schafer

P¡.¡qnr. fncr,unns:
Ed Cowan

Folk Concert producer, writer and
Public Relations consultant

Martin Bockner
Agent, producer in the folk ûeld

Irwin Silber
Editor, SING OUT - .{merica's only

national folk singing periodical

l
I

CÊlNTURE,S

(FRËNCrr GLÉË CLUB)

Les Ceintures Flechees, (The French Glee Club) was
organized nine years ago by Father B- Jobin of Sacred
Heart Church, 381 Sherbourne St., Toronto. -All the mémbers,
men and women are French speaking and all living in
Toronto.

Their Repertoire; consists mainly of F¡ench Folklore,
they also sing songs from well known musicals.

They give two concerts every year in both French and
English. Have made two records. .{ppeared twice on tele-
vislon. Last May they sang for the French Network of
Radio-Canada.

They were guests at many important conventions at the
King Edward Hõtel, Royal York and Queen Elizabeth Buil-
ding.

For the past four years they have participared in the
Troubadours Day at the Canadian National Exhibition.

They w'ere the Guests at Eaton for two weeks during
their Carnival de Franch three yeats ago.

For the past five years Mrs. Winifred Stewart, a well
known pianiit and accompanist has worked with the French
Glee Club.

Father Jobin is the musical director.

Between 25 and 30 members.

TORONTO
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FESTIVAL PROGRAMME
r9ó3

SATURDAY, AUGUST l0th . B.iX)

CONCERT
The Spokesmen

Elan Stewart
Sharon Trostin and Michel Choquette

AI Cromwell
INTERMISSION

Jacques Labrecque Valerie Siren
David Canrpbell The T¡avellers

Lamont Tilden, M.C.

S.ATURDAY, AU_GUST l0rh - MIDNIGHT
MAMMOTH ALL NIGHT HOOTEN.{NY

SUNDAY, AUGTJST llth - 3.30 p.m.
ffi

the second annual t'Last Train to Mariposa" excurgion
Couchiching Park-Orillla

SUNDAY, AUGUST llrh . 4.3O p.m.
CONCERT

Lamont Tilden, M.C.
The Towne Criers

Stu Phillips Elan Stewart
Âl Cromwell

INTERMISSION
. Malka and Joso

Judith Orban The Spokesmen
Ian and Sylvia

l
T

SUNDAY, AUGUST lhh - 1.00.3.00 p.m.
INSTRUMENT,AL WORKSHOP #2

Banjo and Mandolin
Conilucteil óy Mr. Eric Hord

Fee 11.00
NOTE: Vorkshops uíXI

will take place
lestíual.

be límíted in síze. Regístratíon
in !.he Armouries duríng the

-n-



SHARON TROSTIN VALERIE SIREN Singsin9Languages

Miss Trostin is one of the most experienced folk enrer-
tainers in Toronto. She began singing in coffee houses,
moved on into television, and now spends most of he¡
working hours in the United Srates at such clubs as the
Budi in Oklahoma and Ge¡des Folk City in New York.

DAVE CAMPBELL

Dave Campbell, a natiye of British Guiana, moved to
Canada eight years ago. He is a favou¡ire ar rhe coffee
houses, has appeared on numerous T.V. shows, and has
just returned f¡om a rour abroad. His distinct style and
original material combine to produce the excellenr enrer-
tainment enjoyed by all.

Valerie Siren (pronounced See-ren) is a l9-year-old Toronto
co-ed whose major summer occupations are folk singing and ¡ead-
ing the literary classics.

When not studying lines, practising folk songs or attending
rehearsals, she may be found reading a book in preparation for
her secondyear in thehonorEnglish coutse at University College,
University of Toronto.

The eldest of three children of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Siren,
Valerie listened to her mother singing Ukrainian folk songs and
sang along with her.

3'My interest in folk music really developed when I went to
summer camp and met the folk singers who later became The
Travellers,t' she says.

Valerie first auditioned for CBC television more than two
years ago. That lead.to guest appearances on Youth ,60 and
Junior Magazine, but Travellint Time is her first regular show.

She sings in nine languages -- English, French, German, He-
brew, Yiddish, Finnish, Spanish, Italian and Dutch. 'rlrmstudying
Russian now," she says. ttl dontt speak all these languagei
fluently, but have mastered them enough to understand what ltm
singing about."

As enthusiastic about he¡ academic life as she is about music,
Valerie looks forward to the fall term, when she will play a
small part in Robert Gill's production of Once in a Lifetime, at
Hart House -- her first straight acting role.

Until she graduates, however, hgr universi$r studies have
top priority. And after that, "I'll decide what I want to do when
the time comes,tt says Valerie.

-12-



STEPHEN LEACOCK IíIEÀ{ORIAL HO}IE

Where Conodo's Greofesf þlumorisî

Lived ond Worked

ATHERLEY ROAD - Follow rhe Signs

OLD BREWERY BAY, ORILLIA

Open l0 a.m. to I p.m.

SINGOUT!
is tå¿- national folksong magazine 

-for singers (professional and ama-
teur), guitarists, ba¡rjo-pickers, teach-
ers, student!, and just plain fans. Each
$sue contains 12 to 15 songs, articles
by'performers, scbolars, crltiôs (pete
$eeger,_ S-am Charters, Atan Lomax,
Ruth Rubin, Israel young, others),
feature columns, reviews, éic. Edite<i
by Irwin Silber. pub. five iimes yearly.

Subscription rates: CANADA:
I year 

- $2.50
2 yean 

- $400 $ 3.00
single copies 

- 75c $ 5.00

121 v\/est 4zth Street

Ncw York 36, New York

ñüya*'

'wvíÃw
tr+ ave.rd .92+tis 6+

SOUVENIRS NOVELTIES PROGRAMAIES

REcoRDs sPEctAL ritARrposA DrscüJNTs soNc BooKs

VISIT OUR TENT 
'N 

THE OVAL

SID'S FOIK CENÌR,E

wE HAvE tr HERE!! THE FtRsr CANADTAN E A,ilER,cAN REIEASE

¡AN ond sYrvlA's r NEw REGORD t:Jfit"ti:i:JJi?t

OTHER MARIPOSA STARS:

ALAN MILLS, BONNIE DOBSON, JEAN CARIGNAN, lHE IRAYELLERS, JACQUE LABRECQUE:
plus orher Folk Arrísrs:

JOAN BAEZ, PAUL ROBESON, ODETTA, THE ROOFTOP SINGERS, CLARA WARD, BOB GIBSON,
JOSH WHITE & mony more.

COME ON OVER AND 8RO}YSE ARÓUND
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GOYA GUITARS
O

WORLD's F/NEST
C/oss ic ond F olk Guitors

AMPEG AMPLIFIERS

o"rien"J by the
PROFESS/ONAL

for the
PROFESS'ONAL

DISTRIBUTED BY

J.lt. Greene

lvlusic Co. Ltd.

47 Densley Ave.,
Toronto 15, Ontorio

Tel. CH. 4-9861

THE TOWNE CRIERS LONDON ONT. GROUP

BEST

WISHES

FOR

SUCCESSFUL

F EST IV AL

CANADA
DRY

LTD.

Tim, Ken and one other fellow found
themselves locked in Tim's bedroom
one night. Since there were ts/o Pawns
and one knight missing, they couldn't
play checkers so naturally their next
move was to pick up the two ukeleles
(one was agenuine - Mousketeer Special,
autographed by .A.nnette - Full of Jello)
and thus a folk group was born. After
ten minutes of arduous Practice they
were ready for their first conce¡t'

The present f ive Towne Criers;
Larry Walsh, Ken Vilson, Tim Rowat,

Iain Crighton and B¡ad MYers have

been together for about eight months,

and since then have played miscellaneous
places in their homê town London, On-

tario, including Iroquois Hotel. They
have played the Fifth Peg in To¡onto
and have done aPilot Film fo¡ the CBC'
They have performed concerts in London

and Cornwall as well as several gas

sration openings in Loho andAlsa Craig'

Larry Walsh sings lead tenor and

acts as treasure¡ for the group' His
musical experience has included Glee

Ctub work and Gilbe¡t and Sullivan
productions' He also plays trumPet'
Larry eventually intends to go into

teaching.

' Tim Rowat is the leader of the grouP'

He sings bass and plays banjo. He also
plays drums and along with Larry, has

ip.nt ""o".al 
years in Glee Club and

Gilbe¡t and Sullivan wo¡k' He is aspir-

ing to go into some fo¡m of social work.

Iain Crighton sings lead and is the

Off icial P ants P¡esse¡ for the group.
Iain is the only membe¡ of the grouP

who is not native to Canada. He was

born in England but spent most of his
life in Ireland before being exported to
Canada in 1954. Iain plays guitar and

used to play trombone. Iaìn saYS'
t'future uncertain but star is shining
brightly".

Brad Myers is the musician in the
group. ,t side from playing guicar, at
which he excels, he also PlaYs cello,
string bass and a n'60-40" piano. He

sings tenor and is the arranger fo¡ the
group.

Ken Wilson plays guicar and sings
lead. He is the Business Manager and

Corresponding Secretary fo¡ the 8roup.
^4.s well as guitar, he plays piano and

acco¡dian. Some day, he hoPes to own

his own chain of Laundromats.

The group is looking forwa¡d to a

successful future with hope in their
hearts, a gleam in their eyes, and moths
in their wallets.

-1 4-



ELAN STUART and CANADA'S MARITIMES

Elan Stua¡t came ro Canada eight years ago from her
native Dundee, Scotland, via London, Sweden and Bavaria.
In London she had a musical comedy acr in a night club
and in Bava¡ia she ente¡tained at an American ,l,ir Base.

Three weeks afre¡ she auditioned at CBC Vancouve¡
in 1956, she was given her own ¡adio show. This was fol-
lowed by featured roles on.two TV series, Harmony House
and Riding High. Vhile appearing as a guesr on Counrry
Hoedown,'she was advised by producer Dave Thomas to
try folk singing, so fo¡ rhe pasc year Elan has been billed
as a folk singer. Lasr summer she was regular vocalist on
Singalong Jubilee which originaced in Halifax. At the same
time she sang French songs on a CBC radio program,
The Continenrals, and jazz songs on â ¡adio show called
Voods in Summer. In January she will share anorher CBC
¡adio show with guirarisc ,{,1 Harris, enrirled ,{long with
Elan.

Last Fall, Elan had a leading acring role in Burlap
Bags on CBC-TV's Quesr, and will appear in a small role
in Nightmare on Playdate. In rhe United Srares she has
appeared on rhe LawrenceVelk Show and on Don McNeill's
B¡eakfast Club.

Elan has recenrly appeared on ,4,8C's Hootenany and
has signed for more shows in the Fall.

LA PIZZA
..TORONTO'S ORIGINAL PIZZA HOUSE''

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers
Bacon, Salami, Sliced Tomatoes,

Black Olives, Anchovies, Sliced Onions,
or Any Combination of Above

Your host - ÀRT ROCKERT

INVITES YOU TO ONE OR ALL
OF THESE SPECIÀLTIES

A, pizza

787 -4933

of your choice - get another free

3017 BATHURST (near Lawrence)

TABLE SERVICE T

BRANCH STORE LA PIZZA WEST

2572 WESTON RD. Tet.249_22JA

LIMITED
RECORDS

A CHECK LIST OF SOitE

FINE FOLK RECORDINGS

0 peren, PAUL & MARY - Movin' . w 1473

O PETER, PAUL & MARY. w I44g
I I-VXX GOLD - Folk Sonss W 1495

I BILL MONROE - Bluegross Speciol DL43g2

0 A.P. CARTER - Collection of Fovorires DL44O4

0 rHg TARRIERS - Àt The Bifier End DL4342

I fne HIGHWAYMEN - Morch On Brorhers UAL3245

0 JOHN LEE HOOKER - Bís Sout VJ t05B

0 BURLTVES_Burt .. ... DL43ól

AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD DEALER
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Judith Orban was born in Hungary and ¡eceived her

er.iy education in Germany. She came to Canada in 1953

with he¡ Pareots. Her initial inte¡est in foik music was

de¡ived frãm he¡ family's varied origins and interes¡s'
While attending Ryerson Institute of Technology, (Radio

and TV Arts) she wrote and produced her own folk song

programme, thus enhancing her knowledge of Canadian and

Âmã¡ican folk songs. Her repetoire now includes songs

from England, Irelánd, Scotland, Germany, Austria, South

and No¡th America.
Not only an acconplished folk singer, Judith is an ac-

t¡ess as well' Having just completed che Honor Fine Arts

coulse at University of Toronto, she participated in major

dramatic productions on the camPus. In her third year Judith
*u" pr""id"nt of the University Players Guild'

Judith's straightfo¡wa¡d and sensitive understanding of
her material won her followings from Mont¡eal to Western

Canada.

HIGHLIGHTS
MariposaFolk Festival, Orillia. .'' 196l
Mernber of the Moorings Singers . . . 1961

Uof T Vinter Carnival Folk Concert 1962

Potpurri, Montreal, QuebeC. L962

OAC - Guelph Folk Concert 1962

Waterloo Winter Carnival . . 1962

Club Conco¡de,St. Catharines, Ont. 1962

Fifch Peg, Toronto, Ontario L963
*Cur¡ently touring the Vestern Canada circuit'

FRITO POTATO CH IPS

Compliments of

New Ero Pototo ChiPs

and

Frito Corn Chlps

Everything for yoúr vocolion enioyment ot

BIG CHIEF L0DGE o 0RlLLlA, 0NT.

Also for trovellers who Prefer

distinclive motel occommodotion.

THE CHTEFTAIN MOTEL
A"T.R"O. CAA

CUSTOM RECORDING STUDIO

NEWBERRY SOUND STUDIO, CO. LTD,

t35ó Eglinton Ave' W'

RU. 7-0281 - Res. 447-0653

Dovid Newberry - Monoging Director

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT

MAMA'S PIZZA

Itolion Specio/ties

TEL. RU. 3.8808 IO28 EGLINTON AVE. W.

Delivery Service

Banquet I Recepf io n Holl Toke Out Orders
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TIIE TRAVELLERS SB LL CANADA TO CANADIANS

The Travellers came into being in Toronto in I)J], and
must be one of rhe most unusual groups pf entercainers be-
fore the public today. Each membe¡ of the group is, in the
main, other than an enrertainer.
, This is nor ro suggesr rhat The Travelle¡s are anyrhing
less than first ¡ank entertainers. The reco¡d of success iã
every medium of communication speaks for itself. Wherever
they have gone.rhey have been greeted wirh enthusiasm by
critics and audiences alike.
. It may b,e the fact thar thei¡ first inre¡esr has always
been their love of the music they searched our and sang
rather than a need to commercialize it in orde¡ to live, tha-t
led The Travellers ro rheir posirion of leade¡s in their field.

In the years since rheir first public appearances The
Travellers have lived up ro their name. Thèy have broughr
folk music of Canada to more Canadians rhan eve¡ befoie,
with songs of other culrures added to rheir repertoire to
balance their concerts. They have played the finèst concer!
halls in the country, rhe smallest to the largest colleges -even nighr clubs.

And records, And teleuision, And radio.
The lively blend of professional comperence wirh sin-

cere humility .in their arricude ro their material and their
liking of the people they meer have made The T¡avellers a
household word in many parrs of Canada.

SID DOLGAY . . . has rhe distinction of being a virru-
oso on an inst¡ument nor often seen or heard chãse days.
The mando-cello.

Ic. b-gSaq when a friend suggesred to Sid (who played the
mandolin) that he take up rhe mando-cello. He tried ít, liked
it, and concenrrared on ir. By the time he entered his
teens, Sid-was a good musician and a devoted folk song
fan. But, rhe instrument had rhe effect of pushing Sid intã
the background. The first few years of The trav-ellers, in
fact, had Sid as fifth. . . the accompanisr. ft was only aiter
one member left, and the group feeling that J around a srage
microphone crowded things, rhar ir was decided to uIe
Sid's ba¡itone-bass voice.
JERRY GR.AY is a dentist. He's also one of the ori-
ginal Travellers and a fine, self-taught banjoist. His
interest in_ singing started at a render alge. Ea.iiest mem-
ories are those of attending ¡ehearsals oI a famed Toronto
choir in which his morher sang. Jerry, a modesr, quier
young man, became interested in the banio when he hèard
Pete Seeger. Later, when Seege¡ wrore â book about rhe
banjo and how to play it, one of the first copies wenr ro
Jerry.

. SIMONE JOHNSTON the perr and p¡erry onewho adds a touch of glamour ro rhe grorrþ. Átrno"t
before she could talk o¡ understand all that wenr on around
ler (she was abour 2), she sang ar her father's knee. Fronr
this,, it was seemingly a naturãl progression to singing.in
local Po¡t Colbo¡ne music fesrivalJ; Sunday .on.ãrrã i.,
Welland. Eventually, Simone gravitaied to folk song groups
in Toronto where she mer rhe people who becimã TLe
Travell ers.

RAY WOODLEY . . . is in some q/ays rhe mosr unusual
Traveller of the lot. His introduction io folk singing was
indjrecr and compararively recent. He got irrter"st.ã in a
girl who was interested in folk songs. Through her, he mer
othe¡ members of the g¡oup -among th". Simo"ne Joúnston -
who recalls Ray's first audition with th. original inreresr
gro"p.where rhey mer. It seems Ray was so fiightened, so
petrified, thar his performance waå hila¡iou". 

.-Tho"" 
ího

saw that audirion thought Ray was serious and compli-
menced him on an excellent comic performance.

THE SOUND OF FOLK MUSIC

f-ì.' . TIIE TRIUETTERS

FL 299 FS 545

0il

l:¡

It
o

CÍILUMBIA RECflRIlS
@
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FIRST FESTIVAL FOR THE SPOKESMEN
GRAHAM CARD

SPORTS

ONd HOBBIES

Ió MISSISSAGA STREET

(neor Bonk of Commerce)

LOOK FOR OUR

MARIPOSA SPECIALS

FARR'S HARDWARE

Limited
l2ó MtsstssAGA sT. E.

PHONE: 32ó-3231

a

a

a

a

Generol Hordwore

GIFTS

Housewores

China & Gifîwore

Smoll Applionces

THE GRILL
90 MtssrssAGA sT. E.

in Orillio

325-t7lt

,oÃro*,
OUR SPECIALTY

Itolion Style Spoghetti

ond Meot Bolls - 9.99

BRADLEY'S

70 MlsslssAcA sr. E.

F eoiuring

Gifts, Chino, Cords,

SOUVENIRS

Neil Broadfoot, the banjo player and
Don Mank, the guitar player, met in
Northern Haliburton in the summer of
1958. Their first performance together
was at the first Hootenany sponsored
by the Guild of Canadian Folk Ârtists
at the Bohemian Embassy in Toronto
in July of L960. Shortly afterwards,
they joined the newly formed guild.

They met Bruce Vhitehead the same
summer in Haliburton, and have been
working as a t¡io ever since.

None of the three had training on
the instruments they now play.

Neil has played Hawaiian guitar,
mandolin, mandolin-banjo, tenor banjo,
mouth harp, and J string banjo.

Dan began with the Hawaiian guitar
at the age of 12 but soon changed to

steel-stringSpanish guitar and has been
playing the same ever since, He has
G¡ade VII piano and Grade II theory.
He studied t¡umpet, cla¡inet and cello
in public and high school.

Bruce has Grade V piano, Grade II
theory and 4 years of violin lessons.
He played jazz guitar in a ten-piece
dance band and jazz trios. He switched
to bass when the regular with the band
left and has specialized in the same
ever since.

The crio has done several concerts
in Toronto. They have done concerts
for the Guild of Canadian Folk A.rtists,
the latest of which was at the C.N.E.
bandshell on July 1st. They have done
a benefit for the Y.M.C.,{. and also a
benefit school-concert. This spring
they did a pilot film for celevision, with
Sid Banks as producer.
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PIZZERAMA
SHEPPARD AVE. W.

ME. 5 -0223

Free Delivery over $3.00

OPEN
5:00 p.m. ro l:00 A.M.

DAILY

Use this Voucher ond sove
up to $0.75 - Order ony

lorge Pizzo ond poy on ly
the Price of o medium Pizzo.

WELCOME

MARIPOSA FOLK FESTIVAL

HOLIDAY MOTEL
HIGHWAY I I B

,t.rt*rillio)

TELEPHONEz 325-1316-7

SHANGRI-LA GARDENS

&

TERRACE ROOM

FEATURING the FINEST in

CHINE5E &

AMERICA,N FOOD

Welcome
Moriposo'F ol k F est ivo I

Stoy ot the

STEPHEN LEACOCK
HOTEL

for the finest

in accommodofions

ORILLIA, ONT.

Congrotulations fo lhe

Moriposo Folk Festivol

from

THE ORILLIA
COMMUNITY CENTRE

BOARD

Compliments of

REV¡TCH

Men's Shop L imited

968 Eglinton Ave.W.

RU" 1-7474

Compliments of

DUFFERIN

DISPLAYS LTD.

328 Dupont St.

Ì{A. s.t38l

W ELCOME
M,AR/POSA

FOLK FESTIVAL

PULVER'S

LADIES I{EAR

MA IN ST., OR IL LIA, ONT

"The Foshion Cenire

of the North"

For the lotest in recordings
of lhe orlists

oppeoring ot the

MARIPOSA
FOLK FEST¡VAL

visit Ìhe

HOBBY

& RECORD SHOP

I3 MISSISSAGA ST. E.

OR IL LIA

PLAZA HOTEL

Front & King Sts.
(ol roilwoy stotion)

Cleon & Comf ortoble Rooms

$2.00 per person

Tel.325-2524

Bill & Kothleen Gordon

MARIO'S
SPAGHETTI HOUSE

AND PIZZERIA

II44 EGLINTON AVE. W.

3 Blocks West of Bothurst St.

RU. 7-ór I r

IOO9 DUPONT ST.

Corner of Dovercourt Rd.

LE.5-6752

Downlown - 714 Yonge Street

I Block South of Bloor
v/A.3-3222

HALF BEAT

Coffee House

Sidewolk Cofe

Art Gollery

Open rioon to 3 o.m.

JOHN & À{tRrLY McHUGH

wA. 5.0457

47 AV ENUE RD

TORONTO 5

MOODEY'S

TICKET OFFICES

T¡ckers f or oll events

I37 YONGE ST., ARCADE,

TORONTO, ONT.

THE PURPLE ONION
35 AVENUE RD. - TORONTO

Proudly Present

The Stsrs of the
Moriposo Folk Festivol

IAN & SYLVIA

7 doys

Arg. 12 A ug. l8 ì 9ó3

WHILE VISITING ORILLIA

STAY AT THE

oRlLL|A itOTEL

LOCATED AT THE

NORTH EDGE OF TOWN

OPPOSITE THE

GOLF COURSE

FOLK MUSIC

ON

WEEK.END

The

GATE of CLEVE

I6I DUPONT STREET

(ot Dovenport)

TORONTO
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I
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I

S I tV ER STEEVE PA R, K
Severn Bridge, Ontqrio

JUST A SHORT Ð/ST,ANCE NORTH OF ORILLIA

OFF HWY. #II

CANADA'S FIRST RENT.A-TENT HOLIDAY CAÀ{P

CAMPING, RENT-A.TENT OPERATION,

NATURE TRAILS, PLAYGROUNDS,

OUTDOOR TEA GARDEN

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Aug. 9¡h, loth, llth r t9ó3

THE EXCLUSIVE LOCATION OF THE JAMBOREE

ond THE ALL NIGHT MAMMOTH HOOTENANY

WHICH FOLLOW THE FRIDA,Y 8 SATURDAY NIGHT'S

'NAR,IPOSA 
FOIK FESTIVAI PER,FOR,MANCES



\t\ IAN uno SYL\|IA *\I$ PRINGLE

l:\\ & STlll,\
'¡Y,lTr,qfi ¡at .v, ltx}Tr¡i!

ON VANGUARD L.P. RECORDS

Jesus Met,The Womon At The Well
Tomorrow is o long lime.
Koty Deor
Poor Lozorus
Four strong winds
E llo Speed
Long Lonesome Rood
V'lo I'bon vent
Royol Conol
Lody of Corlisle
Sponish is o loving tongue
The cruel mother
Every nighi when ihe sun goes in
Every time I feel the spirit

ON THRILLING RCA VICTOR

ooone of the Greot

AV AIL.AB LE

.DYNAGROOVE'LONG PLAY

John Henry
900 Miles from Home
A I berto
Night Herding Song
Didn't it Roin
Boti le Hymn
Deep River
Po'Lit1 le Jesus
Red Rosey Bush
Tide Comes ln
Pul Some Weight on Thot Line
Goin'Down Thot Rood
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on Vonguord such ortisls os

o Juqn Boez o The Vf eovers o Odetto r L eon B ibb

o Newport Folk Festivol
ond mony others

in the Fomous Folk Song Depr....2nd floor

ot SAM THE RECORD MAN
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"Even the bus slops of 5om's Door*'

ON WARNER BROS. L.P. RECORDS
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OPEN TO MIDNITE

Buy Yours ot Conado's Best Known

SAM THE RECORD MAN

347 YONGE ST. toronto

New Voices of our Generqlion"

. ... HARRY BELAFONTE

NOW /N A4ONO OR STEREO

ot

Bring this Progromme
q5 lqg¡ Proof
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ON COLUMBIA L.P. RECORDS

O QUILTING BEE
ond Squid J igg in Ground -

Africon Medley - l Know Where
I'm Going - Block Flies - Ah
Si Mon Moine Vou loit Donser -

Rood to E ilot - Come A ll Ye
Foir ond Tender Lodies ond
Others

o 0N TOUR
I's rhe Bye - Killigrew's Soiree -

Bollod of Fronk Slide - Les
:; Roftsmen - Jewish Porlison Song -
l' Yorono - Oy Polno - When the
I lceworms Nest Agoin - Buitermilk

Hilletc.
o I'tAKlNG HAY

ond Acres of Cloms - Mory Anne -

Sinner Mon - Wild Coloniol Boy -

Greenlond Fisheries - Sonly
Anno - Out ofter Beer - C lick Go
The Sheors ond others

losl listed is on Epic Long Ploy record.
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i ncludes PlJ FI

THE MAGIC DRAGON

AND Settle Down - Gone The
Roinbow - Florq - Pretty Mory -
This Lond is Your Lond - Mon
Come lnto Egypt - Old Coot -

Tiny Sporrow - Big Boot -
o! Morning Troin - A'Soolin' ,

.And Peter, Pqul ond Mory's lst Best Seller with

Eorly in the Morning - 500 Miles - Sorrow - This Troin - Bomboo -

It's Roining - lf I Hod My Woy - Cruel Wor - Lemon Tree - lf I

Hod A Hommer - Autumn 1o Moy - Where Hove All The Flowers Gone.

Avoiloble Now in true Mono or Slereo
ot Conodo's Largest Record Store

SAM THE REC0RD l'tAN

347 YONGE ST. toronto

10% EXTRA DISCOUNT IO FOLK FANS


